Low Lift Trucks
24 Volt AC-Powered
2 - 2.5 t Capacities

PLF | PLR | PLS Series
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A family of low lift trucks for

High demands
on productivity

Manage your pallet loads with power and ease. From the
shop floor to heavy-duty industrial environments, there's
a UniCarriers truck designed to meet your precise needs
in virtually any situation. You can easily create a truck fleet
to manage your operations. With advanced technology
and ergonomics, our family of low lift trucks can help
get the job done in just about any condition. What’s
more, smart modular design using fewer components
helps to maximize uptime and contributes to low cost of
ownership.

UniCarriers designs, manufactures and supports the most advanced material
handling equipment. By integrating the three distinctive brands of Atlet, Nissan
Forklift and TCM, UniCarriers is the perfect mixture of Japanese quality and
technology as well as Swedish design and ergonomics. UniCarriers represents
more than 65 years of industry experience, an unparalleled global reach and
deep understanding of local markets.
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Tiller arm design permits
comfortable operating position
with optimum hand protection.

Optional Multi-functional display with hour meter

Max uptime is in our DNA
Sharing many components, all
UniCarriers trucks are modularly
built on flexible technical
platforms. This means fewer
components are used, which
contributes to 98% uptime for
your operations. By only having
to deal with a limited number of
components, UniCarrier dealers
can complete nearly all repairs on
the first visit.

The control panel on dashboard clearly displays information on battery
status, hour meter, date, clock and warning messages. The truck's
computer has built-in service functions to help reduce downtime, and
easy-to-change performance settings for operators based on their skill
and experience.

Powerful AC motor
The energy-efficient AC motor
ensures that the truck responds
to the slightest command from
the operator, while regenerative
braking saves energy and
provides good braking capability.
This gives the operator total
control of acceleration and
braking, even on slopes.

Personal PIN-code
settings
The PIN-code-protected
settings help to ensure that the
operator has access to the right
performance mode based on
driving skills. This feature also
helps to prevent unauthorized
use.

The right truck for the job

Friction Force technology for constant ground contact
The patented linkage design helps to ensure that all the wheels –
particularly the drive wheel – always have ground contact. This promotes
stable load handling, even on bumpy surfaces and ramps, even with a
short, compact chassis for optimized maneuverability.

Our low lift trucks offer many
features and benefits that help
drive the customer's bottom
line. From internal transport and
efficient pallet handling, to smooth
loading/unloading on the loading
bay, with light or heavy loads,
in short or long distances, and
more. There’s a UniCarriers for
any challenge!
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PLF

Ultra-compact for narrow spaces

Capacity, kg
Foldable platform

PLF 200

PLF 250

2,000


2,500


Foldable side protection bars





Mini, Junior or Senior chassis





TDS concept





Mechanical steering





Power steering





Power tiller arm





Its unique damping and traction system make this power pallet
truck one of the most efficient and ergonomic on your loading docks.

UniCarriers' low lift trucks are built with a shared component strategy to keep service costs and TCO
down, and to help ensure maximum uptime. The PLF/PLR/PLS features a heavy-duty chassis with
integrated bumper and is available in three different sizes; Mini, Junior and Senior, to suit your battery
capacity requirements. The fork's lifting height is 220 mm, which is especially important on ramps and
loading docks.

PLR

Our rear entry model has
an electrically adjustable
dampened platform for
intense loading/unloading.

Flexible multitasking
PLR 200

PLR 250

Capacity, kg

2,000

2,500

Driver protected platform, rear
entry





Mini, Junior or Senior chassis





TDS concept





Power steering





Power tiller arm





EControl steering arm





PLS

Flexible multitasking
PLS 200

PLS 250

Capacity, kg
Driver protected platform, rear
entry
Mini, Junior or Senior chassis

2,000

2,500









TDS concept





Power steering





EControl steering arm





Our side entry model has
an electrically adjustable
dampened platform for
various applications and
order picking.
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It’s all about
the price.

But what
price?

Reduce your Total Cost of Operation
with UniCarriers
We agree. Price is everything. Or to be more specific: your
Total Cost of Operation (TCO). That’s why we’re so focused on
cutting costs and improving your material handling. The truck
and its performance play an important role in this regard, but
our main goal is to support you in optimising your warehouse
operations to give you the best value for your money.
Which – in the long run – is what creates a winner.

MITSUBISHI LOGISNEXT EUROPE
*The product shown may be different than the actual configuration based on market requirements.
Mitsubishi Logisnext Europe reserves the right to make any changes without notice concerning colours, equipment or specifications detailed in this brochure, or to discontinue individual models. The colours of
© 2021 Mitsubishi Loginext Americas Inc. UniCarriers® is a registered trademark of Mitsubishi Logisnext Co., Ltd. Mitsubishi Logisnext Americas Inc. reserves the right to make product changes relating to
vehicles delivered may differ slightly from those in this brochure. The specifications vary for different countries depending on local market conditions. Please consult your local dealer to ensure that the vehicle
colors, equipment, specifications or available options without notice. For more information, contact your UniCarriers representative.
delivered conforms with your expectations. All values are determined based on the standard condition and may vary due to motor and system tolerances, the condition of the truck and operational conditions. Some
equipment shown on photos is optional.
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